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☜I☂VE GOT TO ADMIT IT☂S GE'ITING BEITER☝

Thoughts for 2005

As the new year starts, any self respecting

analyst is asked to give his thoughts and

predlctions for the comlng year. It's also

quite a good time to check on what I said

last year.

A year back, I presented my "4 4oughts 4

'04". They were:

1 Hope is not a strategy. | reiterated the

view that:

0 our industry would start to grow again in

2004 ♥after two years of real declines.

But future growth would be modest and

more aligned to GDP

- earnings growth in 2004 would largely

come from cost savings not top line

growth

- once investors realised that you

couldn't have sustained high earnings

growth without some top line growth too,

valuations and stock prices would suffer

a correction

- the "Window of IPOtunity" (which had

just started to open) would close once

again by mid year.

As you canread in our recently published

Market Trends Preview 2005 research.

growth in 2004 was slightly better than we

forecast (at 5.4% for the year). Hallelujah!

But, time after time, companies met their

earnings expectations but failed to meet

revenue forecasts. Gathering signs of global

growth slowdown brought on by high oil

prices, a record weakening of the dollar, a

huge US de cit and, in the UK, a reversal in

house price gains meant that by mid2004.

Nasdaq had fallen by nearly 20% from its

exuberant January high and the IPO window

had indeed slammed shut, In August it looked

pretty bleak.

But, from the end of Q3, investors decided

that they had so much cash burning a hole

in their pockets that they should ignore the

bad news. By November 2004, Nasdaq

had recovered all the rst halflosses and

ended the year up 8.6%. In the UK. the

dust on the IPO files hardly had time to

gather before the IPOs were onagain -

albeit at pretty much reduced valuations

and share sale expectations for existing

shareholders.

[continued on pug. two]
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What is different now, to be fair, is

that most of the CEOs we meet

are pretty realistic about modest

growth expectations for the

market. It seems to be more the

investment community that hasn't

taken the ☁Hope is not a strategy☂

message to heart.

2 Thank you Mr Brown. We

pointed out that the growth in the

market had much to do with

increased public expenditure. We

warned that public sector growth

rates would tail off in 2006 and we

just couldn't see the private sector

picking up the slack.

So, no change there then,

3 Brave New Worfd. This was my

way of introducing my excitement

about seamless mobile data,

(brought on by the BIackBerry and

my adoption of a GPRS Card in my

laptop) by linking it to my

excitement, 20 years ago, of the

launch of the Apple Mac. A year

on. my 3G card means that I'm

even more excited now! Mobile

media centres and the growth of

wireless data provides the most

exciting opportunity for the next

period. As I've presented my

thoughts on this again only

recently, I won☁t restate them here.

But this opportunity is HUGE for

S/ITS companies as well as

telecom operators and hardware

vendors. Ignore it at your peril.
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4 A new world order. This

introduced another theme which

we have run repeatedly

throughout 2004. DIVERSITY of

growth by sector, by industry and

by company. We forecast BT,

Capgemini, CSC, Accenture,

Fujitsu Services and Capita would

report ☁above average☂ growth in

the UK S/ITS market in 2004. We

got that one pretty much ☁spot on☁

and this links rather neatly to the

rst thought for 2005.

Five further thoughts for

2005

1 Average isn't good enough

anymore. For the rst 40 years of

our industry you only had to be of

☁average☂ ability and work for an

'average' IT company and you'd

still do very well compared to your

friends and neighbours working in

other sectors. That really doesn't

apply anymore. Indeed, it's

already being noticed in the sharp

decline in graduates wanting to go

into IT and in the IT ☁wage

premium' (which was 60% in the

mid 19905 but has now all but

disappeared).

At a company level, a business

plan showing growth at GDP

levels ♥ say, around 5% pa at the

top line to take into account
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in ation ♥ is really not going to get

anyone, let alone investors.

excited. But, that's what the

'average' is going to be.

Achieving above average growth

has always been difficult, of

course. Even more so in the future.

Which leads onto the overriding

need for...

2 Consolidation. I think I forecast

Consolidation in my first

presentation as an analyst in 1986

and have been forecasting it every

year since. Each year I can point to

some big, and many smaller.

examples of consolidation as.

literally, thousands of IT M&A deals

are consummated every year

globally. Every year there are a

smattering of mega deals ♥ I think

the rst I reported was Univac and

Sperry forming Unisys ♥ all the way

through to HP and Compaq 0r

Capgemini and Ernst & Young.

The last year has seen almost as

many M&A deals consummated as

in the peak year ♥ 2000 ♥ although

the total value had been well down.

In December, however, we saw

two mega deals ♥ Oracle 8k

Peoplesoft and Symantec &

Veritas. All this caused a flurry 07
articles resurrecting the IT industry

'consolidation' theme. But now.

the time really is right for that

forecast to come true.

Every maturing market, faced with

modest overall growth,

consolidates. I've used the

automobile industry analogy many

times before. But I could have used

airplanes, banks. defense.

oil...even supermarkets. When

markets were growing at double-

digit rates, the system could afford

to be relatively inefficient. But when

growth is in modest low single

digits, that luxury cannot continue.

There is far too much duplicated

effort in the IT sector ♥ from R&D to

sales and support. At the end of the

clay, consolidation can be best for

users and shareholders.

[continued on page three]



[continued rmm page two]

Unfortunately. it's the many staff

that lose their jobs as a result that

will suffer the most disruption.

I believe we will see both more and

larger M&A deals in the IT sector in

the next couple of years. The

software sector will see the most ♥

with enterprise applications and

middleware leading the way. IT

services will also see much M&A
activity. Several of the larger players.

like HP globally and BT here in the

UK. would be well advised to add

project management and

consultancy resources. There are a

few 'wounded animals' amongst

the top ranking players too that

might well succumb to a friendly bid

approach. More and more of the

mid tier generalist IT services

companies will be consolidated into

the larger players, Small players will

themselves consolidate to become
her 2 players which will. in turn, get

consolidated. Indeed. many of

these smaller consolidators readily

admit to me that their ambition is to
get bought when they grow up.

It certainly looks like we have an
exciting year ahead of us.
Financially rewarding too if you are
involved in the M&A process.

3 2005 - the year of the offshore
predator? Lenova☁s acquisition of
IBM's PC operations in December
2004 should serve as a wake-up
call to the IT services sector.

Just fNe years ago it was dif cult to
get most IT services companies to

take offshoring seriously, Now
upwards of 15% of the UK☁s IT

services are undertaken offshore.
Five years ago most in our sector

had never heard of Tata. lnfosys.

Wipro. Satyam. Patni. Mastek etc.

Well. you have now!

First these companies were friendly

partners or subcontractors. Then

they appeared as direct
competitors on UK bids.

Watch out. because in 2005 they

will turn predators. T08 and Patni

have openly declared their

acquisition intentions in Europe.

Indeed we know of UK companies

that have had serious M&A

negotiations with them. With highly

rated stocks. raising the resources

to pull off some front page deals in

Europe would be straightforward.

And there are quite a number of

☁wounded animals' in Europe which

would be easy. if not even welcome.

prey for such offshore predators.

4 It's the economy, stupid. Last

month I presented my view that IT

was the new Cyclical Stock. The

absence of either a ☜Next Big Thing"

or an ☜Event☝ (the two most

important factors affecting the

fortunes of the IT sector in the past).

meant that IT's fortunes would be

more aligned to the economy as a

whole just like other cyclicals such

as automobiles. construction etc. In

turn. I pointed out that other cyclical

stocks had average P/Es of c10

and dividend yields of 05%. Rather

different from IT with its P/Es of C20

and 1% yields!

But things are changing, 2004 has

been a good year for earnings (but

not revenue) growth. With a at

stock market. P/Es have indeed

reduced. Forward P/Es for

companies like HP are now in the

low teens and many of the recent

IPOs in the UK have been similarly

priced. Dividend policies have been

reviewed at past laggards. like Sage

and Microsoft. with significant

dividend increases already

announced. Indeed they are both

starting to behave like the ☁mature☁

companies they now are.

The ☁problem' with all this is that

the stock market performance of

our sector in 2005 will be much

more susceptible to the

performance of the economy as a

whole. And most commentators

are not exactly excited about the

economic prospects for the

developed world in 2005
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5 Consumer excitement. I do

realise that there are many readers

who think I've turned into the IT

equivalent of a Gmmpy Old Man.

Mature markets. low growth rates

and a concentration on business

processes rather than on new

technologies. do not always make

for exciting reading.

The tech. ☁excitement☁ now is, more

than anytime in my lifetime. actually

in the consumer sector. Now. at any

IT industry lunch or dinner. you are

far more likely to get an animated

conversation going over iePods.

BlackBerry. Google. 3G. mobile

media centres. digital photography.

media on demand et al than any

corporate IT subject.

In 1981. the IBM PC was a

corporate 'tool' which then

dragged in the consumer/home

user What is happening now is the

exact reverse The consumer

adopts the new technology and

drags the corporate users in their

wake. The demands of employees

to work 'anytime. anyplace,

anywhere☂ is a good current

example. Digital photography is

now revolutionising the work of

surveyors, estate agents, health

and safety inspectors, police etc.

So. if you want to inject some

excitement into your plans for the

corporate IT sector. look at today's

hottest consumer technologies and

try to see how both your company

and your customers could bene t

from its adoption.

Conclusion

For many years I have linked market

themes to songs. Unfortunately

they have tended to re ect the fairly

gloomy times experienced.

But the really bad days are over. We

are growing again and expectations

are now realistic.

As Lennon & McCartney wrote.-

☝l've got to admit it's getting better

A liter better all the time. ☝

(It can't get no worse). . ,can it?

3
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Northgate Information Solutions

has grown revenue by 91% to

俉96.8m in the rst halfto the end

of October 2004, with operating

pro t increasing 459% to £13.2m.

Pro t before tax has grown to

23.9m from £400k in the previous

year☁s rst half. Diluted earnings

per share grew to 0.24p from

0.10p over the period.

Chris Stone, Chief Executive,

commented. "We will continue to

focus on our strategic makers and

build on organic growth, and

continue to seek further

opportunities, through bolt-on

acquisitions, to deliver value to

shareholders

Comment: Northgate☁s revenue

growth was predominantly driven

by acquisitions ♥ particulariy the

acquisition of HR outsourcing

player RebusHR. However, organic

growth was also impressive at

11 %, Across the three business

areas. performance was as

follows:

- Public services: Total turnover

grew by 32% to 俉32.5m while

organic growth was 12% (on a like-

for♥like basis). EBITA increased by

36% to £2.2m resulting in a pro t

margin of 6.8%. Pro tability in the

public services division is skewed

towards the second half and the

margin for the full year is expected

to be more like 11%. Chris Stone

commented that there was room

for improvement in the margins ♥

perhaps to the ci 5% level ♥ as this

  
Nonhgate information Solutions

6 months to 31 October    

 

Public sector  

Corporate sector

Administrative costs

 

☂belore exceptional items and goodwill amortisation

business increases in scale.

- HR Services: Total turnover grew

by 274% to 25th (it was this

business that swallowed most of

RebusHR). Organic growth was

14.4%. EBITA increased by an

impressive 691% to £11.6m.

equating to a margin of 22.4%.

Northgate has managed to take

signi cant cost out of the Fiebus

acquisition. achieving 28m of cost

synergies in 2004/2005, and is on

track to deliver a further E10m of

cost savings in 2005/2006.

However. margins are now likely to

start to fall as the business

increases the proportion of

revenues from outsourcing and

managed services.

0 Corporate: Total and organic

revenue growth was 3% to

£12.4m while EBITA growth was

90% to 21.3m. Once again, the

other two businesses stand out as

the stars of the show while the

corporate division continues to

plod along with little razzmatazz

and with little sign of any clear

focus. Nonetheless, the business

remains pro table delivering a

perfectly respectable pro t margin

of almost 11%.

Northgate has followed a

consistent strategy for the past

four years i.e. to concentrate on

areas where there is potential for it

to gain market leadership based

on its targeted portfolio of

solutions. This continues to be

exactly the right approach for a

player of Northgate's size in local

mm
  

NORTHGATE FIRST HALF REVENUE UP 90%

BOOSTED BY ACQUISITIONS

government ♥ both in local

authorities and police forces, The

'big boys' ♥ the likes of BM and

Fujitsu Services ♥ are keen to get

their hands on a slice of this market

as the contracts get larger and

more complex. However, the one

thing these players don☁t have is

the proprietary software that

Northgate boasts. Now Northgate

intends to increase scale while not

losing sight of this sensible

approach. So far the brave

acquisition of Rebus in the HRS

business ♥ officially a reverse

takeover due to Rebus' size ♥ has

paid off with Northgate making a

success of the integration. Further

acquisitions in the public services

market going forward will hopefully

do the same. Importantly we are

pleased to hear that Northgate will

stick to looking for potential targets

with 'adjacent' capabilities i.e.

software and services that

complement the existing portfolio.

Additional scale in the public

sen/ices market will also help

Northgate to be taken more

seriously as an outsourcing

provider it has already gone some

way to achieving this with 13 of the

26 new name clients for its Front

Of ce Solution taking outsourced

services as part of their contracts.

This will be particularly important

as public sector bodies

increasingly concentrate on getting

the most out of their existing

technology in line with the

Ef ciency Agenda.

(Georgina O'Toole)

 
   



 

Xansa reported revenue down

16% to £189.5m in its rst half(the

six months to end of October

2004). Total operating pro t before

exceptional items and goodwill

amortisation was down 28% to

£10.4m. However. pro t before tax

was up to 俉4.9m from a loss of

£12.4m in the previous year's rst

half. due to lower exceptional

costs this year.

Comment: We found encouraging

signs in these interim results.

Behind the headline numbers,

Xansa☁s continuing business is

going in the right direction on both

revenues (up 4% to £189.5m) and

operating margins (up from 5.2%

to 5.5%). Meanwhile. the

company's wholehearted push

into BPO continues to pay

dividends. with revenues in that

area up 11% (compared to H1 of

FY 04) to £37.8m. And that☁s

before any impact from the major

F&A shared services contract that

Xansa has won with the

Department of Health. For the

record. Xansa will only start

booking DoH revenues when the

service kicks off in April. so the

impact on the current financial

year (which runs to end April) will

be minimal.

But if the DoH win is a reason to

be cheerful. it also prompts

caution. This high»profile ☁in

perpetuity' contract could net

Xansa (which shares 50:50 the JV

running the services with the DoH)

more than E250m in new revenues

over the coming ten years. But

everything depends on the

number of NHS bodies that sign

up to the service. So Xansa has

assigned a crack squad of 576

sales people, including the leader

of the original successful bid to the

DoH, to bring on board those NHS

trusts and DoH agencies that

don't use the existing F&A shared

service facilities. That's 628

potential customers ♥ a fair target

to aim at one would think.
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XANSA: REASONS TO BE CAUTIOUSLY CHEERFUL

especially when the shared

services on offer guarantee cost

savings for all customers.

The early signs. we're pleased to

say. are reportedly positive. and

Xansa hopes to add a number of

new customers to the service

come April. But the stakes are very

high. Xansa is. rightly. investing a

lot of time and money in the DoH

venture. Should it fail to bring in

customers at the required rate. it's

an under-statement to say that

that would be a disappointment

and a serious blow for Xansa.

We really think Xansa is right to

be bold and to take on such a

challenge. After all. the company

didn't get where it is today by

sitting on the strategic sidelines

and letting industryachanging

trends like BPO and offshore

pass it by. Now. as they say. it's

all about execution. execution.

execution.

(Phil Cod/mg)

COMlNO SEES MARGIN IMPROVEMENT IN FIRST

HALF

Comino. a provider of software for

local government. social housing

and occupational pension

administration, has seen operating

margins increase from 6.3% to

8.2% for the six months to end of

September 2004. Turnover for the

period increased 8% to £12.2m.

however, an exceptional charge of

£407k ♥ the net cost of litigation

relating to a contract signed in
2001 with a Social Housing

customer ~ hit pro ts at the pre♥

tax level. which declined 7% to

ESGOk. Diluted EPS was 2.2p.

dropping from 2.6p in the

comparable period last year.

- Comino Techflow. the

company's business consultancy.

turned ☁a small profit'

- Comino Connect. its Computer

Telephony Integration software

saw sales increase 49%.

In early September. Comino's

share price leapt 25% to 230p

when it announced it had been

approached by a buyer Related

discussions have since terminated.

Comment: Looking at Comino's

performance thus far. we can

understand why it might stir

interest in a potential buyer. The

company is continuing to see

growth coming through its Local

Government business a order

intake increased 39% on last

year ♥ and it☁s seeing strong

recurring revenues. Speci cally. it

is seeing continuing success in

securing orders for enterprise

systems as local authorities look

to join up both processes and

departments. And it is certainly

well positioned to take advantage

of ongoing demand in this area.

As part of its enterprise

approach. it☁s focusing on the

development of electronic social

[continued on page six]
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[continued lrom page ve]

care records to complement its

document management

software. Local government is

driving the initial demand, but

Comino is likely to look to other

sectors in the longer term,

The closure of the litigation is great

news for the management ♥ after

all, the claim against its Social

Housing business has been

ongoing tor the past three years.

The settlement also appears to

have brought an up-tick in orders

towards the close of the period,

The company's shares were up

6.6% to 220p at the end of

December. (Kate Hanaghan)

lSOFT INTERIMS SEND MIXED MESSAGES
@315]

iSoft this month announced

interim results for the six months

to 31 October 2004 and Finance

Director John Whelan☁s decision

to leave to "pursue opportunities

in the private equity sector☜.

The headline figures showed

turnover growth of 130% to

£93.5m in H105. but this growth

can be entirely explained by the

acquisition of Torext On a pro-

forma basis revenues in

H105 were actually 3%

lower than the

comparable period in

2004 (H104: £96.0m).

Operating profit

excluding goodwill

amortisation almost

doubled to £18.4m

(H104: £9.9m) but PBT

including £12m of Mainland Europe

27% (30%)goodwill amortisation

(H104: 22.5m) was
down from £6.6m to

24.9m. Diluted EPS

came in at 0.22p

compared to 3181 p last year.

Commenting on the outlook, CE

Tim Whiston said: "Taking into

account the extent of existing

contracted revenues and good

visibility in respect of

opportunities open to us over the

coming months, the Board is

con dent of a satisfactory

outcome to the nancial yeah ☝

Comment: iSoft is now a

signi cant player in the UK, and

indeed European, S/lTS scene

 

Australasia

with pro-forma revenues for last

fiscal year of £245m. Its results

for the rst half of 2005 take a bit

of unpicking however.

Revenue from UK and lreland was

flat compared to H104 at £57m

as new NPtlT revenue

compensated for a steep decline

in non-NPflT sales. Revenues

from the sale and delivew of

traditional products (i.e. outside

iSo - H105 Business mix

Total = £93.5m (H104 = £96.07")

Other
5% (5%)

    

 

6% (5%)

NWT) dropped by 220m to just

27m but there was a 100%

increase in new NP T revenue (over

the same period last year) to E18m.

The hiatus in new system delivery

in England outside NPiIT is of

course to be expected ~ why buy

something you're about to get for

free? But iSoft CEO Tim Whiston

does not think UK revenues from

traditional nonvNPflT systems will

disappear completely in the

future. We agree. There will. for

example, be some opportunities

UK & Ireland

62% (59%)

in the regions where iSoft is not
the main application provider

(London and the South) and from

other parts of the UK such as

Scotland and Wales. In the

meantime, iSoft has great

revenue visibility from NPflT and

claims its deliveries to the

Programme are continuing to
plan. Don't forget that iSoit

merely provides the applications

for the LSPs (C80 and

Accenture). to implement

and gets paid once the

systems have been

successfully tested in a

Model Community.

It was a "softness" in the
German market that
actually led total revenues
to be slightly down on the
comparable period last
year. Sales in mainland
Europe were 12% down
on H104 at £25,5m. But
things are now looking up
for iSoft in Germany ♥ it
recently launched Loren:o

in the market and won a key
contract by displacing Siemens at
Aachen University Hospital ♥ and
growing its 10% share of the

German market is a key objective,

iSott also has big ambitions in
Asia-Pac. It recently won a large

contract in Singapore and is

bidding in Hong Kong's NPflT♥
style procurement.

Looking ahead. iSoft expects

seasonality (a stronger second

hall) to remain a feature of the

business for the time being

[continued on page sevenl
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despite NPflT. We can therefore

expect a stronger second half

characterised by continued

growth in NPflT revenue but falling

'traditional' revenue in the UK. Do

not expect to see 130% headline

revenue growth again though!

OMEDIASURFACE'

 

Mediasurface. the content

management software company.

has reported revenue growth of

4.7% to 俉5.4m in its rst full year

results since its otation on AIM in

August 2004. For the full year

ended 30 September 2004. the

company recorded an operating

loss of 俉732.4k. down 67% on the

previous year. with losses before

tax reduced by the same percent

to £737.4k. Losses per share

were reduced by 77% to 0.6p

from 2.4p in the previous year

Comment: 2005 will hopefully be

a year of real expansion ♥ both

organic and inorganic ♥ for

Mediasurface after a few years of

lacklustre growth. Heartened by

its lPO. the company believes it

now has the ☁management

bandwidth' to embark on an M&A

strategy to fuel inorganic growth

over the coming years,

Organic growth is expected from

version 5.0 of its software.

launched in March 2004. Morello.

the new ,Net based product

included in the latest iteration. is a

CIVICB

 

Civica. the public sector software

and IT services group. announced

results for the year to 30

September 2004 revealing a solid

performance. The statutory

results cover the 40♥week period

 

Finally, John Whelan☁s decision to

step down as Finance Director is

unfortunate for iSoft and has

unsettled the markets. But we do

not read anything untoward into

the announcement and take

comfort from the fact the John is
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staying on to recruit his successor

and complete the hand♥over. iSoft

is also in the process of recruiting

a C00 so if any SystemHouse

readers are looking for a change

now is the time to send your CV

in! {Tola Sergeant)

MEDIASURFACE LOOKS HOPEFULLY TOWARDS

2005

Mediasurface pic

5 year revenue and PET record

£11.4m

 

♥E8.0m

U Revenue IPBT

2000 2001

♥E23.3m

2002 2003 2004

Year endng 30 September

panicular focus. and all hopes. as

well as funds (including the 22m

raised through the lPO). have

been invested in marketing and

developing the product,

Mediasurface claims that Morello

has given it more competitive

sales cycles, though what exactly

this means is unclear. Although

the ☁full impact' of Morello has

not been felt in the 2004

financials. new clients and

product sales have grown to

63% of sales as compared to

41% last year. indicating new

since completion of the group

restructuring and incorporation of

the new holding company (on 23

December 2003). For that period

turnover was $375th and

operating profits were £1.3m.

client interest.

More importantly the company☁s

US operations grew 27% over

2003 ♥ a promising market for this

hopeful content management

contender. And since the

beginning of the new nancial year

in October the company reported

that it has already won contracts

worth 21m with Inter-Continental

Hotels & Resorts. Aegon

Holdings. University for Industry.

and a Benelux media company

Studio 100,

(Samad Masood)

CIVICA REVEALS SOLID PERFORMANCE IN UK

PUBLIC SECTOR

However. a better picture of the

company☁s performance is

provided by the proforma results,

They reveal a 17% increase in

turnover to 俉104.1m for the full

year. On the same basis.

[continued on page eighl]
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[conlinued {mm page seven]

operating profits (before goodwill

amortisation. exceptional items

and LTlP charges) were up 21%

to £9.7m and pre-tax pro ts

increased by 25% to £8.3m.

Adjusted diluted EPS increased

from 9.6p to 12.0p.

Simon Downing. Chief Executive,

commented, ☜Our plans for 2005

reflect the sustained agenda for

change in the public sector, and

given our strong market position

and the investments made in the

last year. we believe the outlook for

the business remains positive".

Comment: Civica's maiden full

year results are pretty impressive

♥ not many S/lTS companies can

boast 17% growth in turnover

and 20%+ increases in

profitability. Although Civica is

clearly benefiting from its

established position in some

public sector growth markets ♥

notably local government and

criminal justice/enforcement ♥ we

believe there is more to its

success than simply being in the

right place at the right time.

Take for example Civica's new

☁practitioner consulting☁ sen/ice,

which sees domain experts

brought in as business change

and IT consultants and is already

winning Civica new business in

local government, This is likely to

be a key growth area for the

company going fonNard.

Glotel.

Revenue at Glotel, the

telecommunications and

networking sector staf ng agency,

has grown 39% to 俉58.1m in the

rst half to the end of September

2004, with operating pro t leaping

to 21.2m from 260k in the

previous year's half. UK sales

grew 15% to 俉26m, but were

particularly in light of ☁the

Gershon agenda' which will drive

business process change as local

authorities search for efficiency

savings. Civica's managed

services are also proving popular

with local government and will be

an important area for future

development ♥ here Civica has a

good opportunity to upsell to its

existing customer base, which is

still relatively untapped.

Radius, the acquisition Civica

made back in September. also

provides opportunities for growth

through crosseselling particularly

because the e-payment and

procurement system supplier had

no consulting or managed

services capabilities. In fact, good

progress is already being made

Simon Downing con rmed that

Radius is now integrated; the rst

cross-sale has been achieved and

trading is ahead of plan.

Going forward Civica's strategy is

really just "more of the same☝.

More practitioner consulting, more

managed services and more use

of partnerships and project bids

(Civica is already having success

with partners such as Liberata and

Steria in the local government

market). Continuing to develop its

own IPFi will also be key to

Civica☁s future, not least in terms

of margins. In the last scal year,

Civica's own software brought in

£11m in revenue but made gross

margins of 80%. whereas the

resale of third party software

accounted for $8th in revenue

but had gross margins of 7%.

(To/a Sergeant)

Civica - 2004 Business mix

Total FY04 = £104,1mlFY03 = £89.17")

Managed Services

11% l12%)

overshadowed by growth from the

company☁s international

operations, particularly the US and

Australia, which grew 68% and

121% respectively.

UK revenue represented 39% of

the total, with the US contributing

42%, and the rest from operations

 

Consulting

12% (12%)

Software

77% (76%)

GLOTEL REVENUE UP 40% IN FIRST HALF

in Europe as well as India,

Argentina and Australia.

Comment: Glotel is increasingly

an international company, with

most of its future aspirations in the

developing Asian and American

markets, where there is still high

demand for wireless technology

[continued on page nine]
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experts to build GSM and GPRS

networks ♥ US revenue alone

grew 68% in the first half.

Moreover, these regions are

operating at signi cantly higher

margins than in the UK.

15% growth in the UK market is

still nothing to be sniffed at. but the

majority of this has come from one

large client win in the period. the

remainder coming from the UK

public sector. where Glotel has a

S»C/-\T listing. The public sector

now represents 31% of the UK

gross margin. compared with 50%

from the telecoms industry

Again. the US is host to Glotel's

most interesting developments in a

strategic sense. Glotel is "piloting" a

new proiect focused delivery model

there which involves being paid

based on project deliverables or

service level agreements. The

Total Systems plc

Total Systems. the insurance

sector software company. has

reported revenue down 15% to

£1.7m and operating pro ts down

82% to £57.4k in the six months

to the end of September 2004.

Profit before tax fell 64% to

£136.9k. with earnings per share

of 1.03;). Total Systems proposed

a dividend of 1.05p per share. the

same as last year. costing £110.5k

and pushing the company into a

21.4k loss at the net level.

Comment: Things are looking

ever more gloomy for Total.

which is struggling to make any

headway in the market. The

management☁s statement ♥

☜Until new business materialises

there is unlikely to be any

significant change in

performance" ♥ certainly does

not inspire any con dence.

SYSTEMHOUSE
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Glotel plc : Revenue Mix 1 H04

Total: £58m

North America

42%

Australia 10%

company has six clients working in

this way. generating only about

$75th of revenue. The model

means more risk for Glotel. but also

margins that are about 10% higher

(between 30% and 35%) than

normal staf ng work. De nitely a

big step up the value chain ♥ but

Total is not explicit about why its

pro ts have fallen so signi cantly.

and we can only assume that part

of it is due to what the company

describes as a "considerable

investment in management.

marketing and specialised training

♥ in order to assist our pursuit of

new business".

Unfortunately this investment

hasn't yet borne fruit. The

company's last publicly announced

new client win was in February

2004 with Corinthian Insurance.

The £2.6m implementation is

progressing to time and budget

according to Total. However. since

then no new client wins have

been announced.

Total's Ultima policy management

system is marketed to new

insurers as well as those insurers

   
UK 44%

South America 1%

Continental Europe 3%

Glotel is not rushing into it.

Chairman Les Clark says that the

company will expand the model

globally over the next 12 months.

but mainly alongside the existing

US customers needs.

(Samacl Masood)

TOTAL☁S REVENUE CONTINUES PLUNGE

"regretting their outsourcing

and/or offshoring strategy".

Perhaps the problem is that there

are not enough of these clients

about. Insurance process

outsourcing and offshoring is a

rapidly maturing market with many

successful players such as Capita.

Liberata. Xansa. and Tata

Consultancy Services.

This time last year we suggested

that the company tries to partner

with such outsourcers in an

attempt to win new clients ♥ cleariy

that hasn't occurred or been

possible. Despite managing to

keep costs down to remain

pro table. Total's future as an

independent software house is

uncertain if it simply can't attract

new clients.

(Samad Masood)
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COMPUTERLAND INVESTS FOR THE FUTURE
ComputerLand

ComputerLand. the AIM♥listed

supplier of IT hardware, support

and project services, announced

revenue growth of 16% to

俉29.8m for the six months to end

of October 2004. Operating profit

was up 24% to 俉1.04m. with

profit before tax up 14% to

£1.02m. The company reported

diluted earnings per share up

16% to 7.0;).

The company said it is to increase

investment in both its managed

services and public sector

businesses. The company claims

this investment will provide

"handsome returns in the not too

distant future

Comment: ComputerLand is

predominantly a product♥led

company turning overjust £29.7m.

However. it is consistently winning

managed services deals (with lkea

and Toyota most recently) and has

started to make good progress in

the pubic sector. Its managed

services business accounts for just

10% of revenues. yet total services

Gncluding project sewices) account

for 70% of pro ts.

Much of the company☁s target

managed services market

(organisations with 1.000 to

3.000 users) still provides

desktop services in-house. While

we believe only a small proportion

of these organisations want to

UK IT services company Phoenix

iT Group has announced results

for the six months to 30

September 2004 revealing organic

growth of 11% for its UK services

revenues to £29.0m ♥ hardware

hand over their operations to an

external provider. there is still an

opportunity to get a foot in the door

with the rst time outsourcers.

indeed. we wouldn☁t be surprised

to see Computacenter increasingly

pushing down into this area.

So ComputerLand's strategy of

investing in a handful of specialist

managed services sales people

(at an estimated cost of E100k

per sales person) is a signi cant

but. we believe. worthwhile

outlay. it's a bold move but we

believe ComputerLand it wise to

start building expertise in what is

a hugely competitive market.

It's also targeting the public sector.

and in particular education. it

doesn't seem to be put off by

education heavyweight RM and is

looking to get a slice of the

government's investment in

educational Academies. Indeed.

it☁s already seen some success

having won an |CT contract with

Manchester Academy.

ComputerLand expects to bid for

about five of these contracts

within the rst wave of tenders.

with each contract worth E25m+

over five years. However. with

each bid costing at least £50k.

ComputerLand will take a hit on

profits in the short term. It's

imperative the company puts

together some pretty impressive

bids and ensures it gets the right

people recruited to its managed

services sales team.

We☁ll have to wait for the dust to

settle until this time next year

before we can judge whether this

investment strategy is paying off.

(Kate Hanaghan)

ComputerLand ♥ H105 Business mix

Hardware
m at ntenance
10% (10%)

 

  

 

  
Managed services

10% (12%)

Project revenues

5% (9%)

sales accounted for just E400k.

including sales of the acquired

Trend business (俉10.9m) and

revenues from its French business.

Phoenix saw total H1 revenues

increase 43% to £41.5m.

Total = E29t8m

Product
74% (69%)

PHOENIX lT ON TRACK FOR GREATER GROWTH

Operating profit before

amortisation of goodwill was up

35% to £8.1m producing very

impressive operating margins of

some 20%. For the past two full

nancial years. the company has

[continued on page elevenl

 



    

[continued from page Ien]

delivered margins of +18%.

Comment: Phoenix is continuing

to produce those extremely

enviable operating margins due to

its cost structure. Its partner-only

model enables it to avoid many of

the costs associated with bidding

for business ♥ and being based in

relatively inexpensive

Northampton certainly helps. It is

also remaining firm on its

approach to walk away from low

margin business.

The competitive landscape is

made up of all the usual suspects,

HP ranks as its number one rival,

followed by Computacenter. it also

comes up against Unisys,

Siemens Business Sen/ices.

Fujitsu Services and Getronics.

Phoenix doesn't bid directly to the

end user ♥ it only works through

partnerships. Partners include:

- LogicaCMG

- EDS

c ET

- IBM

- Lockheed Martin

- Accenture.

its attraction. therefore. is that it is

not a competitor. An interesting

development in the half-year

period was the deal it signed with

Anite, the lT solutions and

services company, has

announced results for the half year

to 81 October 2004 revealing an

increase in total turnover of 1% to

俉96.4m, Considering Anite☁s

disposal strategy over the last year

or so. the pertormance of the

ongoing businesses is a better

indicator of the business as it

stands; turnover growth for these

businesses was 9% to £92.9m.

At the operating level ♥ before

goodwill amortisation and

 

an Indian offshore company.

Phoenix will provide the onshore

element of a wider outsourcing

contract. For many other support

services players, such as

PinkRoccade and

Computacenter. offshore is not a

feature of their offering. They

remain unconvinced that the

model will work for them,

As well as forging new

partnerships. with the offshorers

and BPO players, Phoenix must

not let its existing relationships

weaken. Indeed, it must

accelerate the business it already

has with Dell and Accenture in

particular. We understand that one

of the drivers for the IPO was to

gain credibility with potential

partners. This certainly looks to be
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the case with Accenture. which

became a partner once the lPO

looked liked becoming a reality.

On the horizon. we would point

out a potential y in the ointment. It

does appear that EDS is bringing

some business. which previously

went through Phoenix. in»house

via EDS Global Field Services. But

with revenue from numerous

contracts signed in H1 due to lter

through into the second half. we

believe Phoenix is on»track to add

at least 10% in organic growth to

its FY04 services revenues of

£53.6m (total revenues were

£58.3m in FY04), Turnover for the

full year will of course gain a further

lift from Trend sales, acquired last

March.

(Kale Hanaghan)

Phoenix IT H1 05 Revenue Split

Total: £41.5m

Hardware sales

1 % (6%)

Trend
26% (0%)

 

exceptional items and before

contract provisions (of mm) ♥

pro ts for the ongoing businesses

were up by 39% to £8.9m. By

division. the story was as follows:

0 Public sector: Turnover

increased by 1% to 233.1 m. while

at the operating level a loss of

£2.0m was converted to an

operating pro t of £0.1m (before

utilisation of contract provisions of

£3.0m) following a period of cost

cutting. The operating margin was

0.3%. This business continues to

deal with some long-term legacy

     

 

l
70% (90%) l

ANITE STARTS TO TAKE SOME CONSIDERED

RISKS AS BUSINESS STABILISES

France

3% (4%)

UK services

issues relating to Pericles. its

revenue and benefits

administration software for local

government. and its State of

Victoria Contract. a major

government contract in Australia.

The costs and risks associated

with these two issues will not be

disappearing in the short-term; the

implementation of previously

contracted Pericles customers is

not due until year ending April 2006

and the State of Victoria

implementation will not complete

until April 2007.

[continued on page twelve]
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- Travel: Turnover grew a pleasing

17% to £16.0m as Anite bene ted

from some improvement in market

conditions. Operating pro ts

increased only marginally from

£3.0m to £3,1m as margins were

constrained by the inclusion of V

hardware resale business for

MyTravel. Now Anite is hoping for

the interest in its new product

Anite@comRes suite to continue: it

believes this product meets the

new requirements for software

capable of allowing customers to

select individual components of a

holiday package separately,

- Telecoms: Turnover increased by

an impressive 30% to 俉21.8m and

operating pro ts increased by 27%

to £5.2m (equating to a margin of

23.8%) re ecting an "improving

though still competitive outlook'.

Research and development

spending has increased in this

division in order to take advantage

of current and emerging market

opportunities.

- International: Turnover was at at

£22.0m and operating pro t was

down by 10% at 俉2.0m. The

operating margin was 31%. The

results re ect continuing dif culties

in Germany and Austria.

Total operating losses for the

continuing businesses of £13.5m in

the previous years H1 were

converted to a pro t of£3.7m. At

the pre-tax level. pro ts bene ted

from the elimination of exceptional

items and goodwill impairment

following the resolution of legacy

issues. as well as pro ts on the sale

Anite Group

6 months to 31 October

international

   

 

Travel

of Anite Space and a 23m contract

provision relating to the State of

\ ctoria con act. This was partly

offset by the acceleration of

goodwill impairment relating to the

acquisition of lCL's government

applications business. The

company moved from losses of

俉14.3m to pro ts of £9.5m ♥ the

rst reported pro t in any period

over the last two years. Adjusted

PBT increased by 30% to 俉8.7m.

Diluted EPS was 1.9p compared

with last year's loss of 4.4p.

Comment: There's no doubt that

Anite has come a long way. as

these results testiiy. Over the past

couple of years it has managed to

resolve a lot of legacy issues

resulting in an increased clarity and

focus, a lower cost base and a

growing order book. Steve Rowiey.

Chief Executive, comments. 'We

are con dent in the progress of

Anite's recovery and as a result the

Board remains cautiously optimistic

about Jture prospects".

For us. the key word in Rowley☁s

statement is "cautiously". Although

Anite has come along way there is

still much to achieve to get where it

wants to be (and much that could

potentiaiiy go wrong along the way).

At the heart of Anita's strategy is

the aim of being #1 or #2 in its

chosen markets within the public

sector, travel and telecoms sectors.

while continuing to place Anite-

owned software at me core of its

solutions. in order to reach this Holy

Grail. it will need to rid itself of

 

Turnover

m
m
m 4.1

at La
." \1

Change

Loss to proiit

distractions and also be realistic

about its positioning. Currently the

travel and telecoms businesses are

winning the battle. it☁s the future of

the public sector and international

businesses that give us the most

cause for concern.

In many ways. the international

business is the easy one. Anite will

continue to dispose of non-core

distracting businesses that sit

outside its core verticals. In the

short-ten'n this will have a diluting

effect but in the long-term freeing

up management time to focus on

the other businesses can only be

positive news. The real weight on

the management team's shoulders

continues to be the public sector

business. Returning this division to

pro tability has been a priority but

in the meantime Anite has

struggled to grow the business (the

order book fell by 028% in the hall)

despite its competitors reaping the

bene ts of increasing govemment

spend. The business will also be

weighed down for some time to

come by the troublesome State of

Victoria contract and the Pericles

software development.

There are some bright spots in the

public sector. For example Anite is

a market leader in the social care,

information management and

'mobile' markets. However. the

future growth of this business

relies on Anite managing to

advance its positioning in other

areas such as revenue & bene ts.

Operating profit Ek☂

2003

a o = = = 5: o a u a in re 5 3 m a a.

2004

9.3%

16.0%

9.3%

23.8%

19.1%

2003

.5%

10.6%

5.8%

6.5%

21.8%

1 24%

25%

2%

66%

86% 1 2.8% 7.5%

57% 12.6% 8.1%



[continued lmm page twelve]

housing, and enforcement &

securiw, These markets are led by

some strong players such as SXS

and Capita (revenue & bene ts and

housing) and Detica (enforcement

& security). all of which have far

fewer distractions than Anite. A

combination of acquisition.

disposal and organic growth will be

required for the public sector

business to stabilise and grow.

 

Minorpianet

vehicle management information

systems company. has failed to

stem losses and falling revenue in

its year to end of August 2004.

Systems. the

The company has reported

preliminary revenue down 61% to

team (2003; cassm), due
mainly to the closure of its

American. Spanish and French

businesses over the year.

Excluding these discontinued

operations, revenue fell 30% to

俉31.3m (2003: 俉44.4m),

More worrying is the company's

operating performance including

the divested operations. operating

losses grew to £20.7m from

£i9.0m. However. excluding them

shows that operating losses grew

almost four times to 俉18.8m from

£5.1m. Losses before tax were

17.4p compared to 52.3p in 2003.

while loss per share improved to

22.3p compared to 54.57p in 2003

due to signi cantly lower exceptional

items compared to last year.

Comment: Minorpianet has not

had much of a chance to turn

itself around since a slew of

management departures. Over

the year non♥executive chairman

Michael Abrahams retired, and

non-executive director Sir Martin

Jacomb. nance director David

Best. and finally CEO Rob Kelly

ail resigned.

Allin all. Anite has got to a position

where it feels the business is

stable enough to start taking

some considered risks. indeed.

increased investment in

development in public sector and

telecoms will contribute to a

continued decline in margin in H2.

Anite sees these risks as

necessary if it is to increase the

'momentum of strategic change☝.
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The risks may or may not pay off.

Shareholders will have to put all

their faith in the new management

team making the right decisions.

So far, by establishing a solid

financial position and by

successfully slimming down the

business. they've given us every

con dence in their ability We'll be

watching carefully as the story

unravels {Georgina O'Toole)

MINORPLANET CONTINUES TO FALTER

Minorpianet Systems pic

8 year revenue 8. PET record (Em)

     

From 1997

n Fievenue - PBT 95'8 88.6

52.9

6 5 17.3
0.3 3.4 - 0.7,__ ._,I♥I

4.2 ♥1.6 -0 4

♥52.3
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

Year ending 31 August

in June David Perry tilled the

position of non♥executive

chairman while David Meitham

joined as finance director. The new

CEO Terry Donovan did not join

until October this year. Since then

the company has secured short

term nancing arrangements until

the end of June 2005 with its

largest shareholder. GE Capital

Equity investments. and Donovan.

Further long-term funding options

are being considered by the group

in its attempts to keep its head

above water long enough to

bounce back.

A number of changes are occurring

in the company in the meantime.

To improve sales Minorpianet has

reejigged its incentives to sales

people and appointed "key

personnel" to focus on selling to

large fleet operators. Running

costs have already been reduced

by E6m mainly through cutting

back staff numbers. which tell to

443 from 772 over the year.

There is no-doubt that revenue

and unit sales growth has been

hampered by all the restructuring

and divestments that have been

going on at Minorpianet for the

past year or more. At least one

bright spot is that the company

recently launched its GPRS

network capability and a web

access upgrade to its VMI

product. Minorpianet will have to

prove itself over the coming year.

The company seems to

be working its way out of its

hole. but its dark times are not

over yet,

(Samad Masood)
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DELOITI'E GROWS UK CONSULTING
Deloitte

Deloitte released its FY 2004 UK

revenue and pro t gures last

month, showing greatly improved

pro tability in its consulting division.

which includes a big chunk of IT

sen/ices business.

Although consulting turnover fell

8.6% to £294m in the year to 31

May, consulting pro ts rose 46% to

£59m, a preetax margin of 20%

(versus 13% last year). That still

leaves consulting with the worst

growth and the lowest pre-tax

margins of the group, however.

Total revenue growth at Deloitte

was 5%. and pre-tax margin

was 30%.

Worldwide, the company prefers to

talk in terms of its "consulting and

advisory☝ business, whose UK

revenues grew 9% in dollar terms

to $890m in nancial 2004. That

turns into a half♥percent revenue

decline in local currency terms.

The bottom line seems to be that

Deloitte☁s UK IT services revenue

fell in FY 2004 but pro tability

improved CEO John Connolly said

that the general market upturn that

Deloitte expected in mid/late 2003

didn't pan out. but the company

"saw improving signs" in the later

part of its nancial year

Comment: Deloitte has a strong

brand in the high-end advisory

services market. but its systems-

integration business has a mostly

onshore (read: high♥cost) base. it☁s

doing the right thing in increasing

its offshore presence and allying

itself to HP, hoping the latter will

bring it both advisory and 81 work.

Deloitte's chief strength is brand as

a "trusted adviser" for CxOs.

relying in part on its board♥level

understanding of business as well

as technology issues. That creates

a niche that☁s relatively protected

from offshore players, and where

Deloitte can compete more

vigorously with the lT-focused

consulting/outsourcing hybrids like

[BM and EDS, whose full-range

outsourcing story threatens to lock

☁standalone☁ consultants like

Deloitte out of key customer

accounts.

PROFITABILITY ON LOWER REVENUES

But a high♥end advisory focus sits

uncomfortably with the need to

feed the SI business. Long term,

Deloitte should probably sell the SI

business to concentrate on the

higher end where it can compete

most effectively. In this context,

Deloitte's go-to-market alliance

with HP is a good medium-term

solution that postpones the

inevitable.

Deloitte is also hobbled in the SME

(small and medium sized enterprise)

market. supposedly the fast-growth

segment of the TT services market.

Because it audits Microsoft's boolG.

it's effectively prohibited from reselling

Microsoft products, a huge

disadvantage in that space. 80 its

SME strategy is essentially to identify

fast-growing companies looking to

increase the sophislication of their

information needs.

it market conditions improve in

2005. as looks likely. we☁d expect

to see a strengthened Deloitte at

least rising with the tide, if not

regaining ground from the

competition. {Douglas Hayward)

IDOX'S PROFIT LAGS REVENUE GROWTH

0 IDOX

IDOX pic, formerly i-document

systems group pic. has reported

full year revenue up 113% to

俉9,6m for the period ended 31

October 2004. Operating pro t

before amortisation improved to

£386k from last year's E587k loss,

with pro t before tax coming in at

俉89k, up from a 2595K loss. A tax

credit of 2381 k pushed pro tability

back up, enabling the company to

report pro t per share of 0.23;)

compared to a 0.42 loss per share

last year.

Comment: The t24m acquisition of

recruitment company TPFL in May

was the year's highlight for IDOX.

The addition has broadened its

public sector focused document

management technology,

consultancy and service

proposition with the ability to

consult on staff selection for its

government projects.

More importantly TPFL has also

enabled IDOX to keep its promise

of reaching pro tability this year ~

but only just. Excluding the

acquisition. IDOX still grew revenue

well (43%). but TPFL accounted

for almost all of the pro t before

amortisation over the period.

Unfortunately, TPFL's mix of

business has meant lDOX selling a

higher proportion of services than

software ♥ services having a higher

cost of sale. This has been

combined with longer sales cycles

in the public sector to reduce

pro tability.

[continued on page fteen]



 

Mergers 8i Acquisitions

   

Buyer Seller Seiiaroescrlmlon Acquiring Price
Aipbameric Timewava Provides hospilaiiiy seclor sollware lama EAJSm

Digica an IT Fok lTis niergingils managed may. Noidisclosed
services business wilh Digica in
order in locus on me remainng
business, iis soniico managameml
cansulianw.

Sumo ITNET IT ouiscurcing and BPO lam/a 320p per share
valuing [NET al
:235m

solo Inlcmniional Xln Systems Corp Canadian compony providing Nl:i cni'oek
consuliancy and impiamenialien
services. 5qu has acguiied ceriain
assels ol via conieni engineering
division.

nkii Solulion s Neiwork and Specialises in the deploymaniand 100% cElm
Inlegraiion Services Lid supporl ol mird parry nsiwcrk

inlreslruciura solu cns lo accounong
praciices and legal rms. Is a
subsidiary oleoB Lid

rerox Rolail Aiphamuric 'Provides rr soluiiuns io lho relaii. iDD'/a oi :1 5m iniiiaily
hospiialiiy and leisure indusrries, Alphamenc's (EIOm in cash)

nslail piusa delerred
business considerabon

olup lo :lsiri.

XKO FWL Group Limited XKD is acquiring subsidiaryFWL 100% 21AM
Manchasier, a supplier ol sonwara lo
iria dislribuiion and builders'
merchanlmarkei.

Recent IFOs
Name l Aollvlly ' 'l 'sln☂s' or Index i} Mnrkm

_. V i ,.i', ,, l☁W☁Mi ☁ lw,
India oiisourcing Seniicas ndian BPO sheii srrs cs AIM
Sanderson Group Eriiarprise eppicab'on sollw are srrs SP AIM
DAT Group Nbb e phonedevice management sollw are srrs SP AIM

[continued item page fourteen]

But to be fair the low pro tability

now is really just the short-term

pain while IDOX gears up for the

coming years, lDOX has grown

staff by 49% to 140 people over

the past year as it builds up a force

 

big enough to deal with the

anticipated revenue that is

expected to ow in from the

government agencies as the

Freedom of Information Act (which

requires a Fol solution in all

SYSTEMHOUSE

JANUARY 2005

Conn-ant
Alphameric is losing a big chunk oliis business in sailing iis
raiaii division io Torek Retail (see below). Timewavc. which
annually sells aboui 22m worm oi Microsoll Navision based
solooons io Iood and beverage seclor ciienls. will come
nowhere nearcovenng ihal gap. Yemmewave is pro table.
unlike die loss making reiail division. It seems companion in
Ihe relaiI seclor is iiisi loo much lor Aiphamenc, and ai Iaasi
now me company will have a nice wad ol cash lo invesl in iis
ceniinuing opeiaoons. which canairily have good pluspeckt
The deal means Fox cannow locus on ma iTsM business
while reiaining a noi in5Ignl can| shareholding (22%) in a
largerouisourcing business. Vl lhln rho next iweive monihs,
Digica expecis organic growth lo lake me enlarged business
io revenues or £25m a a good slap upwards irom Irie cEIOm
ii rcgisiareo prior lo the Fox merger, Operabng margins are
expecled io improve irom law. this year in 15% in iwo years'
lime. An impressive achievemeniil CEO Mark Howling and
his iaam can achieve ii,

Selw was nor Ihc mosiobvious buyer Ior ITNET. Franldy
our iniiiai moughis had centred on larger lT-cenl☁rlc
oulsouicers looking Io raise meirprome in me UK public
seclor. Firsl and Ioremosl. me IT semioes players in UK
govammerii will now have a more subsianlial oompeliior in
SaanITNET. In cenlrai govemmsril. ihe addiben at Seico☁s
scale and resources may help inc ITNET business to
bounce back irani iho disappoinirneni oi losing iis mainr
cabineiomoe during iha summer. some sun iriink ii would
be besl oil pannering in malarea.
The acquisiiiori inlroduces Slilo in me Nomi American
markm and gives II addlllonal project services expense. Al

me same line. Snlo announced ii has closed iis Knowledge
Engineering businessm an aiiemniio nieveni iuriher losses.

This is a bile-size acquisiiion lorrikil.wnich irseilmaoe
revenues olneariy £10m in ilsiasiluii nancial year. The
deal ms wilri nkirs siraiegy lo add spenaiisl services in ils
pordoiio - in bus case nerwoik secunly and periomiance
based solub'ons r and also expands ils presence in anolher
prolessionai services induslry, Tikii will be able in sell us
solrwara applicaoon expertise inlo NIS☁clienl base; bie
company has revenue suppori coniracis viiih over lso UK
accounlanq/ rms.

For bobi companies bus is a logical move. niere will
obviously be an overlap between me live companies EPoS
(Elecbonic PolnlolSel )ollurIngs. hulTarax neiaii believes
ilcan slrip oul cosis and make subslaniiai savings here.1'ha
amol bonn l. al course. IS [hm Telex HamilWI" gain

increased cniicai mass on is hardware mainlenance
acliviiies. where economics 0! scale are so crucial lo
success
XKOs soiiwara division saw sales decrease aw. in E! I 2m
in lhe hrsi hallolFVDS. However. iis licence sales in ihe
builders' merchanis seclor were good and we undersiano
ihe cunani pipeline looks encouraging. The company has
been looking lo expand as eusicmer base in bus venical and
claims ihai with FWL Manchesier. ils posibori iii the builders'
merchanlmarkel has now doubled.

Issue Market IPO Dale Price and Gimme
Price Gap. Dec on since In)
lop 2L5"! 06-Dec-04 27p less/ii
50p EIZOOm I4~Dac~04 Glp 22%
icon 225,0m l5»Dec-l)4 I50}: 23%

departments) kicks in. 2005 should

be another positive year for the

company if synergies and

operational ef ciencies between

itself and TPFL can be further

developed. (Samad Masood)
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Holway/SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Share Prices and Capitalisation

           

  

               

1 1 Share 1 PSH S/rrs Share price 5151911111» capiransan'on
1 91:63 Price Capihlisa on 111511111: R3110 Index rmve sime %rmve move since
3 Cap 3143x041 31-0e604 PIE Cap/Bev. 31439204 . 317Non , 1113004 30Nov04
1400111111) 061 20.31 215.25m 4.3 0.93 204 40.79% 45.76% -21.971n
1A1praneric 31-" 20.50 294.74m - 1.37 357 5.54% 3.05% 25.55m
11411511311 SP1 21.03☁ 240.16m - 6.40 513 9.63% 49.64% 63.57n1
14111159010 cs; 20.57. 2200.14m - 1.00 332 6.57% 12.35% 212.35m
imamut☁smes SP1 20.031 23.04110 - 0.57 33 0.00% 50.00% 20.001n
171113161: Gobal SPl 20.351 25.701n 31.1 4.73 1255 517% 54.76% -2o.55m
☁Amm'VSysterrs SP1 20.65; 239.351n 13.5 1.55 955 -1.52% 15.15% 20.50111
:A1mmmyCorpc1ran'on SP! 21 .68☁ 2161.221n. 64.1 4.57 51 11.06% -29.75% 217.66m
JAveva Gmp S £6.59 £142.56ml 43.0 3.62 3295 3.37% 37.29% £4.65m

'Amnauup cs1 21.45 俉77.08mi 23.9 1.49 545 2.75% 3.54% 22.091n
:Bond 11121151101131 SP 20.521 22065111 20.6 26.01 1262 13.10% 72.63% 215214111
1Btadv SP £0.91} £25.25ml - 104.65 1117 1.12% 11.73% -2224.45m

☁BusiressSysErns 08% £0.15 £12.53m☁ 12.9 0.60 125 -7.69% 13.21% {1.05m

Capia GoLp CS; £3.66. £2,427.20m 36.1 2.19 98870 2.45% 50.51% £58.07m

☁Gxamris 051 20.391 21555111 47.5 1.09 425 24.19% 45.25% 23.23m
1011111111111 @1114; (38☜ 21.25☁ 25.45111K 15.3 8.63 22251 075% 70.67% -276.931n
l(mica CS1 22.29 2103.411n' - 1.02 1305 12.01% 30.57% 211.09111
Garity Commeme SP1 20.65 210.761n 23.5 1.67 540 1.50% 4.26% 20.16m
01an 0111113111119 SP; 20.33 210.251n - 5.09 252 5.33% 45.53% 20.791n
GJBWebview CS: 20.021 21.301n - 0.95 116 -15.75% 55.79% 20.30111
comma/s 031 23.301 255.72m 26.8 1.20 2516 4.55% 14.41% 23.511n
001111111 SP1 22.20. 230.51m 32.5 1.17 1655 0.55% 5.93% 21.55m
Carmel GmLp csK 20.921 230.34m - 0.45 732 -1.05% 15.06% £0.33m
☁Cbn'leacemar 51: 22.91 2549.51m 11.3 0.27 434 7.35% 35.09% 237.37m
☁Conp12r801hmre emup SP1 20.52 227.05m 15.0 5.42 523 6.96% 44.71% 21.77m
Corpora SP £0.16 25.59m . 13.73 405 49.42% -45.33% -21.26m
0% (imp CS £0.11 £2.53m - 0.04 175 35.46% -?2.22% 20.691☜

Dealogic SP 21.351 294.45m - 3.15 557 3.57% 35.02% -23.50m
Delcam SP1 21.961 £11.85m» 5.6 0.64 754 -10.09% 15.07% -21.33m
Dean cs 27.731 2172.57111 19.3 2.95 1931 9.57% 25.61% 215.09m
Dicemeup F1 25.19 2170.63m 42.4 1.07 2509 2.12% 15.55% 23.55111
Dimmion Dana R 20.35' 2510.10m - 0.35 67 13.43% 1.33% 260.451n
DRS Dau& Research SP 20.41 214.171n 54 A 0.59 373 17.99% 34.92% 22.159
Emu-pan SP £0.02 £9.2Em - 15.59 12 10.34% 44.83% £1.30m

Easyscreen SP £0.15. £14.31m - 7.18 88 -17.B1% -28.57% -£1.52m

52105 SP 20.503 2113.55m - 0.57 3995 0.00% 42.56% 20.001n
Eledmn'c Dan Processing SP £0.75 £18.1Bm 28.5 2.02 2251 3.47% 21.14% £0.62m

Elmira Immaive SP £0.10: £6.79"! - 0.29 167 5.98% - 1 6.67% -£0.50m

Epic @515 CS 20.93} 221.66m 23.1 2.95 551 0.54". -3.65% 20.12m
☁Euolirk Maraged Services ES £0.37 £129.14m☁ 30.9 18.03 365 -2.G7% 30.36% -£3.53m

H3510" SP £12.41m - 5.14 53 ♥8.93% 13.84% -£1.22m

I mmial Chit-21:15 SP 20.52 214.33111☁ - 1.52 224 965°. 112.37% 21.52111
191911151116 Golp SP 20.02 21.591n - 5.04 170 35.36% 32.95% 20.501n
Homeric: Gum SP 20.67 29.7419 7 7 H 0.94 2555 ☜m 1.53% 9.92% 20.15m
Focus Solm'ors 61014) SP 20.40 210.93m - 2.04 203 0.00% 12.56% 20.011n
we☜, SP 20.25 220.191n. - 1.49 163 13.45% -17.21% 22.43m .
Gadsnne SP 2023; 210.011n 15.5 1.10 569 5.51% 52.00% 20.551n
(301111 A 21 .02☁ 235.99m 30.0 0.45 530 3.33% 3.03% 24.01 m
GveshamConpuim cs 22.75. 2137.061n _. 15.07 2965 49.42% -17.24% -233.021n
611114: NET as 21.04 219.99m 25.5 2.50 515 4.02% 165.53% 20.75m
HanierG☂mp CS £0.19 £5.57m 14.5; 0.54 145 13.43% -11.63% £0.67m

Harvey th 691.9 A 20.91 £56.73m - 0.381 517 13.13% 19.87% £7.27m

Hiqmns Sisbrrs Services A 俉0.06 £1.75rr1 -1 0.171 153 -E.33% 65.10% -£0.16m

Hmimn Tedmlogy CS £0.78 £84.7Em 35.61 0.40 255 0.65% 15.32% £3.69m

ISSoluions CS £0.15 £3.60m -' 0.501 540 0.00% 66.67% £0.01m

Imoonpmremp CS £4.10 £85.27m 0.951 2278 15.45% 72.63% £11.44m

100x SP 20.11 220.201n 4.161 14 6.54% 3.49% 21.60111
In Tadnalogy CS £0.76 £105.56m☁ 0.671 3040 0.00% 25.62% 213.com

11111311911611 Gnu) SP 20.35 2152.55m 2.57 152 9.15% 26.35% 21535111
11151119911310me SP £0.06 29.17n1 3.30 66 4.17% 25.57% 20.371n
112mm 01915150116015 SP 20.02 23.241n 14.9 650 910.34% -41.96% 20.37111
1116115911; 6151.; SP 20.19 29.311n 4.5 305.3 7.25% 5.71% 2063111
1111111 SP 20.23 215.12m 7 7.09 2421 41.54% 70.37% 23.96m
101.5115an SP 20.02 21.22m 0.52 20 -7.55% -15.25% -20.09m
16111113111111 SP 2345 2500.03m 5.95 3135 40.39% 45.95% -292.53m
ITNET ☁ CS 2325 224055111 ☁ 1.06 935 20.55% 5.30% 241 .60111
iTmin 1 SP 2005 25.40m -. 5.27 95 3.72% 90.44% -2o.651n
101315111955 Tech'nlogy SP 21.05 21395111 10.5 2.16 1302 -7.49% 75.00% -21.13m
14911111 SP 20.57 246.771n 17.3 2.40 1131 <1 1.92% 2.14% 26.33.11
1111111101195 T251151on Salmons SP 20.06 25.151n - 46.31 1100 10.00% 45.00% 20.751n
LogicaCMG cs 21.93 21 .445.35m A 0.51 2540 4.47% 24.75% 251.91m
Lorien A 20.53 29_.751n ☜1 0.11 525 -1.57% 35.95% -£0.1Bm     
Note: 11.112561155111112 PS
Mam SYSTEMI ID JDE

11 11:0 Th $08111 13 31 01951 1
71031 Category Codes: CS : 0011111119
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Gapmllsauon

as Pace mpiialisaiion Historic Ratio Index rrnve Sims

()1. 31-08004 31 Dec-O4 P/E ( n/Rev. 31-06004 (DNoN-Oi in 2:04 W04

Nhuo4 SP £1.83 £33.96m 96.1 1.35 736 4.35% 15.14% -29.06m

Hammer So Waie SP £0.32 £14.01m 31.5 2.78 325 2.33% 34.04% -EO.32m

Nh borulghs rllrg SP £0.36 £50.49m 35.5 0.82 254 44.46% 49.32% -E13.60m

Nbdiasufaoe CS £0.08 £5.74!" - 0.99 551 -3.23% 46.43% $0.181"

Mmen CS £0.57 £57.39m - 2.12 241 2.73% 3.67% £1.52m
Mmrplanei Systen's SP £0.04 £6.32m ~ 0.05 57 30.77% -87.31% £1.49m
Msys SP 2209 £1.169.26m 47.6 1.17 2603 4.41% 4.18% -£16.75m

Mordas SP £0.19 £4.54m - 1.54 247 -21.28% ~51.32% {1.30m

Norse R £0.96 £125.83m 19.6 0.34 354 -4.00% ~32.63% -£5.24m

NSBkIB E OmI A £0.83 £17.02m 61.5 0.25 437 1.22% -7.26% £0.21m

NCXSGIDLD CS £1.93 £62.76m - 4.04 1153 1.32% 13.24% 20.527"
Ncipl☂Br SP £2.11 £56.78m - 4.53 644 ~3.43% 38.82% -52.01m

Necall SP 20.1 9 £12.47m - 3.94 354 31.03% -26.92% £2.96m

NeBhle CS £0.38 £36.77m - 2.29 252 14.39% 2.58% £4.32m

Nonfgab lrbma onsoluiors CS £0.65 £320.71m - 2.47 248 -5.15% 11.69% -£16.16m

NSB Retail WEI-ms SP £0.27 £93.15m - 1.54 2304 -6.19% 55.56% -£6.14m

OECIRXHR SP £0.04 25.21m - 13.15 88 47.65% 67.55% -£55.01m

Parity A £0.10 £15.16m 39.4 0.09 1646 4.25% -8.14% -£0.19m

Paisvstarrs SP £0.12 £18.13m - 2.01 114 45.52% -30.00% {3.32m

PClVedlcs Gnu: CS £0.01 £1.75m - 1.50 236 0.00% 62.50% £0.01m

Pl☂DerixfT CS £2.74 £169.63m » 2.69 1015 1.48% 16.60% £12.63m

Pilal Media Gobal SP £0.37 £19.68m 8.0 2.14 1850 -7.50% 12.12% -£1.51m

Pimiogy SP £1.92 £38.30m - 10.99 1372 37.77% 32.07% 210.50m

Plarl't Holdings SP £0.24 £21.99m 24.0 1.14 1000 -5.55% -1 5.79% -£1.37m

Pmlogic CS £0.75 £7.75m - 1.03 934 0.00% -6.63% 20.00"]

PSD Gimp A 22.60 £64.99m 52.0 1.73 1182 0.00% 41.86% £0.01m

0A CS £0.03 £8.95m - 0.28 14 8.70% 26.47% £0.72m

Qan ca A £0.47 216.90☝! 15.5 0.62 375 41.43% 4.12% £2.44"!

F1811 [rmrmn'onal SP £0.09 £5.63m ♥ 0.62 135 6.25% 43.33% £0.84m

Red SqLared CS £0.09 £2.55m ♥ 1.54 495 -25.00% -52.63°a -20.99m

Re ll Declsiors SP £0.29 £52.84m 33.1 2.36 385 15.15% 123.53% 210.90!☜

RM SP £1.74 £155.63m 39.4 0.66 4957 10.16% 30.94% £14.36m

Rovalblue GOLD SP 24.45 £145.42m 18.0 2.60 2615 4.11% 42.40% -£1.63m
Saga GDLp SP £2.02 £2,599.75!" 20.4 4.41 77755 4.79% 15.05% £126.62m

SDL CS £1.34 £74.92m - 1.03 593 11.20% 58.55% £5.50m

ServicePowar SP £0.34 £25.05m - 5.34 340 4.62% 43.92% 21.1 1m
Sims Flmr al SP £0.54 £14.50m - 0.70 557 4.18% 12.08% £0.14m
SiFMSlTpIc CS £0.06 £6.99m 10.0 2.3 53.3 6.77% 48.33% ~20.42m
Sopmon SP £0.24 £26.45m - 3.65 342 6.74% 45.44% £1.67m

Spring GOLD A 20.92 £144.65m - 0.44 1022 4.66% -20.35% -E7.07m

SiaIPm G'uLp SP £0.34 £11.07m 37.2 1.35 419 -2.90% 8.06% -£0.29m

Sn'lo Imma oml SP 2005 £4.06!" - 1.88 90 -5.26% ~26.23% -£0.22m

swersrape VFI SP £0.60 £43;sz - 35.1 300.5 12.26% 112.50% £4.74m

SMCberI (was JSB) SP £5.50 £164.54m 35.6 3.59 2750 -0.54% 26.72% -E7.02m

Sysbns Urion SP £1.16 £123.70m 23.6 1.70 888 5.00% 13.24% £6.05m

Tadpole Teclnoloqy SP £0.10 £37.46m » 7.40 241 -4.76% 20.00% {1.87m

Tsiaoily CS £0.19 £51.02m - 1.59 24 36.36% 31.58% £13.61m
TikitGDlp CS £1.61 £19.97m 30.9 2.17 1396 -4.18% 42.04% -£0.86m
TOIBX Reiail S P £0.76 £247.13"! - 25.37 1594 4.62% 89.38% -£4.05m

Toial MEWS SP £0.54 £5.63m 15.4 1.45 1009.4 0.93% -6.96% {0.05111

Toucrsbna GOLD SP £0.93 £10.29m - 0.76 886 -5.10% 4.92% -£0.55m

Trace GOLD SP 2081 £12.23m 17.2 0.79 644 0.00% 24.81% £0.01m
Triad Quip CS 2055 £14.65m 37.8 0.43 426 ~5.74% -2.54% -£0.55m

Tribal Gum CS £1.44 £107.74m - 0.55 573 -2.37% -56.50% £0.60m
Ul ma Networks F1 £0.02 £3.83m 11.7 1.59 46 0.00% -6.25% £0.00m

Ultrasls Gian SP £0.00 £3.00rn - 3.72 7 -5.22% 33.00% -£0.27m

Universe GOLD SP £0.20 £12.36m - 0.25 900 3.55% 20.59% £0.46m

Vega GOLD CS £1.95 [39.69111 34.0 0.99 1595 12.72% 11.43% £4.49m

Vlgrow SP £0.14 £5.31m - 0.59 255 1.79% 7.55% £0.10rn

Wane! CS £0.06 £3.87m - 239.51 48 6.12% 23.33% £4.01m

Wealih NaragsrmmWm SP £0.12 £5.82m - 0.88 92 943% (53.33% -£0.60m

Workplace gssns SP £0.17 £30.70m - 2.75 0 4.62% 44.68% £1.36m

X'irsa 05 £0.93 2317.49m 8.5 0.75 2385 0.54%r 9.41% £1.72m

X'KDGOLP SP £0.73 £19.97!☜ - 0.45 483 3.57% 44.20% £0.69m

)WO☂Bokomi-ioldings SP £1.51 £35.82!" - 1.92 1536 34.98% 53.57% 29.29111
memse GOLD CS £0.01 £3.13m - 0.80 30 44.29% 40.00% -£0.52m   Note: We calculate PSR as market capnalvsallon divided by sales in Ihe Inosi recently announced nancial vear

Main SYSTEMHOUSE S/H☁S index 591 ai 1000 on 15m Apnl 1989. Any new entrants {0 me Stock Exchange ave allacaleu an 1mm oi 1000 based on
me issue price. The SCS index is nol weighted; a change in the shame price 01 ihe largest Company has me same sued as a 5mm. change (0, ".9

smallest company. Category Codes: GS = Convpuier Servlces SP 2 Sciiware Produci R : Reselle' A : IT Age,☜ 0 ; Olhe,
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2005- HOW TO BEAT THE AVERAGE We☜ 5"☜ 'm☂" ☜25-46
☁ FISE II (805) Index ☜5.77

techMARK 100 ☜9610

In 2004. one of Ovum☁s key slogans was ☜average isn☁t FTSEVOO ☜"30
,, FTSEAIM loom

good enough anymore . It was meant to apply to the ☜☁0☝ng USESMQK r 7 WW 7 W W V W 2755☜
modest growth of the UK IT services market. but it 'm-Inlnmm smalms-x ' F155 ulnar Frszlr 7 Frs: FTSE ☁

. . W , N 7 7 7 too no , _t scan-ml Album smtmi
appl'es equally we☝ to Share pr'ce performance☁ Manmlm/wmronrlwm) new .2369'. «20% Home omit. 4.74%
in general terms. it wasn't a particularly good twelve metsmw s «19255?» Mitt-43%

. . metleanBD «135.12% «moremonths for S/ITS stocks In either the UK or Europe. The me☁w ng☁ égssm "2234.;
FTSE UK S/ITS index ended down 3.4% in the year while mellean92 . .911er

, From IleanQIi ~209»08 ra 0691335 498.8!☜1:the FTSE Euro S/ITS Index ended down 3.4%. The me,waw ☜mm «033% ☜17.50%
Ovum S/ITS Index. which is not wei hted, ended the mellean95 aw; 67.06% tamer9

0 From tlean 96 ☁1180933 moms 051.59% 6.19% «2.06%
year 5A3 Up on twelve mon☁hs 890' melstJan 97 9539693 H6397; (30.80% 900655 0263455

Anyone whose share portfolio tracked the average would FromtleanSa .522er 525% oeuvre -5I.42☁.6 nag-x. 492325
A > - I v From tstJan99 924383: 43.16% 475333 66.0% $254723 +3119☁iishave☁been better oft (yet again) keeping their savrngs in a me☁swanm ow 005m 683m {mm 4mm,☝ 4mm

high interest deposrt account. As around half of the 150 From tstJanDl «mi. um. 6.137% #50835 mas-t 43359:.
- From tstJan02 02.55% 4.73% 48.76% 421693 ☜2.03% 96 94%

UK S☁DCkS we vaCk fen' you really dld have work From IstJahOS $1.591, o22.l8% MAW-☂7 942.7316 ☜39% #515053
hard (or be very lucky) to beat the average. With the metleunN .533»; .754-t. «mm awe .mmi. «we

benefit of hindsight. the way to the best share

performances in 2004 were: 'E dD-W " ' T ☁W☁II'M Wig)☜
- Back the IPOs ♥ it you had managed to get a share swim; 7' ☂ rm v.☂ 4w; ' m

allocation in each of the 20 or so S/lTS lPOs in 2004 your mum's 3:52."
portfolio would besome 16% up. Contrary to many Mme PW☜ 695☁s ~70☜- 46%

aways/ITS Iridgx W 25.0% 41 21'. 2 5%

       

people's expectations, backing lPOs of Jon Molton's

Alchemy investments would have proved particularly

rewarding: Civica (up 80%). Sanderson (up 20%) and Phoerix (up 17%).

0 Spot the takeover candidates ♥ it you had spotted that London Bridge Software (up 79%), lTNET (up 78%). Synstar [up 53%). Merant (up

45%), Stattware (up 45%) and Diagonal (up 36%) were likely takeover candidates at the start of the year, you would have done spectacularly

well.

0 Back "boring" companies - Our two Ovum Hotway Boring Award holders, Capita (up 51%) and Sage (up 15%). were joined by the next

potential holder, Detica (up 26%), in producing decidedly harboringshare price perion'nances.

2005...
As in 2004, we suspect gains in the first part of the year will :le eroded in the second halt So. again, just like 2004, you might be better off

leaving your savings in the deposit account unless you are con dent you can spot the "above average" periorn'lers. And, the reasons lor the

winners and losers will almost certainly be for the same sort of reasons as in 2004. (Richard Ho/way)

MORE FROM OVUM HOLWAY

SYSTEMHOUSE concisely summarises all the major nancial and corporate news

in the UK S/ITS marketplace ♥ richly interspersed with Ovum Holway comment and

opinion.

FROM:

DELIVERY ADDRESS:

in addition to SYSTEMHOUSE, Ovum Hoiway also practices Hotnews.

Through Hotnews our team of analysts bring you al the latest nanCial and

corporate news in the UK S/ITS market and beyond ♥di'ect to your desktop every

working day Available via email. Hotnews combines news, comment and opinion,

For more information about how to subscribe to the riot/lows service, contact

Suzana Murshid on 0207 551 9071.

SYSTEMHOUSE & HOTNEWS
Ci Single user licence @ £995 + VAT El 2~5 user licence @ 21.980 + VAT

SYSTEMHOUSE
U Delivered monthly @ £495PA

For further details and additional licensing options, please call Suzana Murshid on 0207 551 9071 or return this town.

Address: Ovum Ltd. 12 Farringdon Road. London. ECtM 3H8, T: 0207 551 9071 F: 0207 551 9090/1 E: smt ovumoom

Ci Cheque enclosed (cheque payable to Ovum Ltd) Ci Please invorce my company

SIGNED: DATE:
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O 2005 Ovum Limited, The lntorrnation contained in this publication may not be reproduced without lhe written permission ct the publishers. Whilst every
care has been taken to ensure the accuracy at the iniorrnatlon contained in this document. the publishers cannot be held responsible tor any errors or any

consequences thereof. Subscribers are advised to take independent advice before taking any action. SYSTEMHOUSE® Is a registered trademark oi Ovum
Limited. Ovum analysts might hold stock in the companies ieatured.

   


